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Christmas Nativity and Carol Concerts 
 
Thank you to all of the children and parents who attended the Christmas performances, I am 
sure that you will agree that once again the children were just amazing; we have some 
extremely talented youngsters – their confident singing, acting and clear voices made me feel 
very proud.  
 
This year though, I did not only feel very proud of our children but also very privileged to be 
their Head teacher. The children brighten up even the dullest of days and whenever I feel like 
I’m having to spend too much time in my office completing paperwork, I just spend some time 
with the children and feel inspired again. I really do think that I have the best job in the world 
and that is because of our wonderful children.  
 
I would also like to take this opportunity to once again thank the staff in school for all their hard 
work and dedication in bringing these performances together, the skills that the children learn 
through the performing arts are invaluable and enhance their life skills. Thank you also, to the 
many parents who sent in messages of thanks and congratulations to the staff and children, it 
really does mean a lot! 
 
Special Recognition Assembly 
 
This week in school we held a Special Recognition Assembly to thank 18 staff and Governors 
for their long service at Claypool: 
 

 
 
 

 
The Year 6 children wrote beautiful letters to thank the staff and it was a lovely celebration of 
their commitment to the Claypool Family. 

 
 
 

10 Years 15 Years 20 Years  
Mrs Bell 
Miss Nevins      
Mrs Bird 
Mrs Hulme 
Mrs Speakman 
Mrs Shuttleworth 
Mrs Gilmore 
Mrs Corless 
Mrs Alexander 

Mrs Blow  
Mrs Walkden 
Mrs Thornton 
Mrs Sharples 

Mrs Worden 
Mrs Holding  
Mrs Stott  
Mrs Thomas 
Mrs Ault 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We all hope that you have a wonderful Christmas and a peaceful new year. School re-opens on 
Tuesday 7th January at 8.45am. 
 
 
 
Amanda Hulme 

Carols and Crafts Evening 
Thank you for your support at the Carols and Crafts evening on Friday 6th December, it was a 
great success and we managed to raise £1,540 – which is fabulous! Father Christmas told me 
that the children were extremely polite to him again this year – which was lovely to hear but not 
surprising!  I would like to thank all of those people who gave up their time to make the event 
such a success, especially at a time of the year when everyone is far busier than usual!     
                  
Thank you also for your support once again at the Christmas Bingo – we managed to raise 
£703. The money from the bingo funded the Pantomime in school last week. 


